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40th Annual Gala
Thank you to everyone who played a part in making the 40th annual Gala dinner/auction another success. This is
the school’s largest annual fundraiser and all of the general proceeds are used to balance the school’s budget.
Special thanks go to our Gala committee co-chairs: Tim & LeAnn Parker, Bobby & Rachel Pensick, Joe & Amy
Wemhoff, Dan & Jill (Hoebing ’84) Clarey, Mike & Nicole Fleming and Joe & Shelly Steffensmeier. Kudos to next
year’s vice-chairs who also contributed in a big way this year: Tim ’81 & Caree Cielocha, Cory & Tricia Faust and
Matt & Sharee Jedlicka.
This year’s event offered new challenges because it was conducted as a hybrid fundraiser—with both in-person
guests and at-home guests participating. Guests who participated through at-home parties were able to view a live
stream of the in-person activity which was hosted this year at the new St. Bonaventure Parish Center. Scotus marketing
director, Taylor Dahl, was instrumental in coordinating the live and virtual activities and the online auction bidding
through our platform host, Qtego.
Contributions to support the Gala special project to enhance the hot water distribution throughout our school
currently total: $20,792 of the $40,000 goal.
Gala Lottery Winners were:
$12,000 Grand Prize: Barbara (Tognetti ’69) Brakenhoff
$500 each: Richard McPhillips, Gary & Chris Bock, John Hogue and Leonard Kaslon.
Rifle Raffle Winner: Marcus Faltys
Gala Raffle Winners:
$1,500 in HyVee Gift Cards:
Denise Waggoner
$500 Scheels Gift Card:
Ronnette Preister

Jewelry Winners:
Dr. Michelle Sell, Nicole Fleming

We will report more on the event
financials on social media and in the
next Shamrock Lines. Thanks again
Shamrock Nation and be sure to
reserve April 9, 2022 for next year’s
Gala!

Volunteers make final preparations for Gala 2021.
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Alumni/nae Hoops Returns

The 38th annual Scotus Alumni Basketball Tourney was held at Scotus on March 26-27. More than 125 Shamrocks forming 15 teams returned to their home court to participate. Although participation numbers were down
due to COVID, those who attended provided a spirited competition and enjoyed great memories together.
Team 2017 captured the A Division title over Team 2009/2015 with a score of 59-47. In the B Division Team
2006/04/07 outlasted Team 2018/11 with a 45-39 victory. And because of numbers the A division did not have a
final game and the women played just one game.
The alumni basketball tourney was the brainchild of former Scotus teacher and basketball coach, Frank Spenceri
and it is one of the longest continuous running and best attended high school alumni basketball tournaments in
the state.

Participating in the Women’s Division were: front row, l-r:
Bree Ackermann, Jordan Chohon ’12, Morgan Duren ’11
and Grace Wickham ’18; back row, l-r: Allie Johnson ’16,
Alex Meyer, Payton Chohon ’14, Melissa (Schmidt) Kosch
’01, Elle Klink, Eastyn Klink ’17 and Kristie (Korth)
Brezenski ’98.

A Division Champions were, l-r: Duncan Paczosa ’17,
Matt Hoenk ’17, Trevor Halligan ’17, Tate VunCannon
’17, Cody Mroczek ’17, Dalton Taylor ’17, Evan Chohon
’17 and coach Cam Grandy.

B Division Champions were: front row, l-r:
Wes Zach ’04, Chad Trofholz ’04, Ryan Ames ’04 and
Danny Zach ’07; back row, l-r: Brian Malicky ’04, Dominic
Heimann ’04, Joe Held ’04, Eric Puckett ’06 and Austin Zach
’06.

C Division Champions were, front row, l-r: Mike Cielocha
’79, Scott Spenceri ’83, Bill Kurtenbach ’74; back row, lr: Dave Harrington ‘82, Ron Starzec ‘81 and Bret Kumpf
‘81. Not pictured: Pat Novicki ‘78, Joe Pensick ‘81 and
Doug Duren ‘81.
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Here and There...

-- Tell us What's Happening in Your Life!
E-mail to: jschueth@scotuscc.org

Photos encouraged!

CATHY (HUHMAN) PLACZEK ’59 - submitted the following copy: “Many of us in our retirement years turn to our
forgotten talents. Over the years, I've always loved sketching
and drawing. After retirement in 2001, I attended several
classes on watercolor painting to learn different techniques.
As I turn 80 this year, I've
created a new business. I
paint watercolors and design greeting cards to sell
at my site "Original
Cards by Sorella" on
Facebook. Many people
like something original so
I've been successful in
my endeavor. I would
find it interesting to hear
how other graduates have
been challenged in retirement. Maybe a new column for the newsletter?...” (Cathy is
also a Master Gardener with the Douglas County extension
office.) Shown is one of Cathy’s card designs.

Your Will

Consider including Scotus in your will. By naming
Scotus as a beneficiary of your will you can enjoy the
knowledge that you have helped preserve Scotus’ future financial security. Our school’s legal name is:
Scotus Central Catholic Secondary School of Columbus, Nebr.

The 23rd annual William & Barbara Gerhold Family
Teacher of the Year was Scotus teacher, Deb Ohnoutka. In
the photo with Deb is Mass celebrant, Fr. Jim Heithoff, and
friends of the Gerhold family, Mike and Nancy Munson.
Deb is a 7th grade English and Literature teacher at Scotus
Central Catholic. She has taught at Scotus Central Catholic
for 14 years. She earned her Bachelor of Science degree in
Family & Consumer Science from UNL and later added an
English & Reading teaching degree. She is a member of St.
Bonaventure Catholic Church, was a previous Stewardship
committee member and is a greeter and usher. She was also
on the Scotus Craft Boutique Committee for three years
and she has been a Scotus School of Faith small group
leader. Deb and her husband, Jeff, have been members of
St. Bonavnture Parish since 2006, and their 5 children all
attended Scotus: Katie ’11, Ryan ’12, Kristen ’14, Megan
’17 and Lindsay is currently a sophomore. Jeff is currently
President of Scotus Central Catholic.

14th Annual Shamrock Open

The date for the 14th Annual Shamrock Open has been set for Saturday, June 5, 2021 with a shotgun start at 1:00 pm. The
tournament will be held at Tiburon GC in Omaha, and it is open to everyone! Players can count on a tourney known for its
excellent flight and flag prizes, good food and exceptional camaraderie!
Sponsorships are available and especially encouraged from class years and Shamrock business owners. Funds raised
through the event are used to support the Shamrock athletic program.
For more information about registration or becoming a tourney sponsor, contact Nick Puetz ’97 at:
shamrockopen@gmail.com or Joe Puetz ’01 at puetzfinancial@gmail.com or John Schueth in the Scotus development office
at jschueth@scotuscc.org, 402 564 7165 ext. 109.
Spring 2021
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• Two Shamrocks qualified for the 2021 NSAA Class B State
Wrestling championshps in Omaha. At 160 pounds, junior
Riley Eickmeier finished in 4th Place at Districts and lost two
at state. At 170 pounds, senior Ben Kamrath also finished in
• The Junior High Quiz Bowl Team competed in the Ne- 4th Place at Districts and was able to capture one win between
braska Science Quiz Bowl. The Team of Jessica Jackson, two losses at state.
Becky Policky, Brody Splittgerber and Quinn VunCannon • For the first time in memory, the Scotus Mock Trial memplaced in the top 4 out of all teams. The team of Sofia Karges, bers did not advance a team to the state competition, placing
Raya Kluever, Ava Rickert and Abby Schumacher also did 2nd in the regional competition. The team had to compete virwell but did not advance into the top 12 after the first two tually from the Scotus media center and looks forward to a
rounds.
normal Mock Trial season next year!
• The Scotus speech team had an amazing year under coaches • Senior Kaira Dallman competed at the State Swim Meet in
Melanie Mimick and Becki Zanardi. The team placed first in Lincoln
the Scotus Invite, captured the Centennial Conference Championship for the first time in 18 years, finished as the District
Oklahoma
B-3 Runners-Up and sent seven students competing in six
events at State. Top District medalists were: tourney champion
in Informative, Emily Ferguson; tourney champion in Oral Interpretation of Drama, Maddie Blaser, Noah Korth, Luke Przymus, Chris Adame, and Zoe Euteuener; tourney champion in
Serious Prose, Noah Korth; tourney runner-up in Duet Acting,
Maddie Blaser and Luke Przymus; tourney runner-up in Informative, Josh Styskal and 3rd place in Serious Prose, Chris
Adame. The Shamrock team finished the state competition in
7th place and medalists included: state runner-up in Serious
Prose, Noah Korth; 4th place in Oral Interpretation of Drama
(OID), Maddie Blaser, Luke Pryzmus, Chris Adame, Noah • Scotus presented the musical, “Oklahoma” February 12-14
Korth and Zoe Euteneuer; and 5th Place in Duet Acting: Mad- in Memorial Hall. Seating had to be limited due to Covid but
die Blaser and Luke Przymus.
the cast and crew did an excellent job!
• The Centennial Conference all conference basketball selections included first team selections: Josh Faust, Kamryn
Chohon and Janae Rusher. Earning Honorable Mention were:
Garrett Oakley, Grace Mustard and Camille Pelan.
• Scotus offered its annual Blood Drive on March 3rd with 136
attempted donors providing 117 units of whole blood and 10
double red units for a total of 127 productive units collected!
There were 50 first-time donors.
• 2020-21 Winter Season NSAA Academic All-State winners:
Basketball - Josh Faust, Camille Pelan, Janae Rusher, Kaden
Young;
Speech - Maddie Blaser, Noah Korth; Wrestling - Ben
State Speech Competitors
Kamrath, Ben Littlefield.
• The Scotus powerlifters took 3rd place in Class B at the
state powerlifting competition with senior Kade Wiese named
as the boys best lifter at the meet. Wiese set a state squat
record of 615 pounds in the 242-pound weight class. 8 Shamrocks won medals at the meet. Kade Wiese and Katelyn Bayer
won first place with Michaela Kresha taking state runner-up,
Este Lesiak finishing third and Olivia Ehlers, Adriana Cieloha,
Ashtyn Preister and Madison Wittwer all at fourth place. The
team was led by Coach Tom Woodward.

Worth Noting

Evan Bock

Spring 2021

.Senior Evan Bock signed his letter of intent to play baseball
at Mount Marty University, Yankton, SD. Evan was joined
by his parents, Jolene (Sokol ’89) & Travis ‘89 and CHS
baseball coach Jimmy Johnson (far left).
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Scotus FBLA 2020-21

• State FBLA Leadership winners were: Emiliano Rodriguez, 6th, Computer Problem Solving; Chris Adame, 5th,
Networking Infrastructures; and Hannah Pflum, 3rd, Organizational Leadership.

Senior Kamryn Chohon signed her letter of intent to play volleyball at Central Community College-Columbus, NE. Kamryn was joined by her parents, Stacy & Joe (shown) at the
signing along with Scotus coaches Janet Tooley, Bree Ackermann, and Alex Meyer, and Central Community College
head coach Abby Pollart.

Scotus biology teacher, Joan Lahm was named the Archdiocese of Omaha Rural School Teacher of the Year. You have
touched so many lives and you are a Shamrock for life. Pictured with Joan is her husband and Scotus Activities Director/Assistant Principal Merlin Lahm.

Scotus is pleased to announce that Brady Vancura ‘11 will be
the new assistant principal starting this fall. Vancura will replace Angie Rusher who is moving back into the classroom
full time at Scotus. Brady has a passion for Scotus Central
Catholic, and we are excited to have Brady in our school system. Vancura has six years of teaching experience at Beatrice
Middle School and at Columbus High School. He has a master’s degree in curriculum and instruction from Peru State
College along with a master’s degree in school administration
from Chadron State College.
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In Sympathy

We extend our sincere sympathy to the families of the
following deceased alumni, alumnae and friends of
Scotus Central Catholic.

’81 (Edward) Forney; sons, David ’83 (Michelle), Mark ’86
(Michelle Bierman ’86); brothers-in-law, Jim (Mary) Love, Gary
William Robert Brown ’60 – survived by his wife, Karleen;
(Cindy) Love; fifteen grandchildren and three great-grandchildaughter, Heather (Ben Soreff) Brown; son, Ryan (Nikki Camdren.
marata); sister, Marilynne (Fritz) Bergman; five grandchildren
and many nieces and nephews.
Dolores (Nickolite ’47) Luchsinger – survived by her daughter,
Debbie (Robert) Wood; sons, Bruce (Barbara), Scott (Karen);
Imelda “Millie” Eckholt – survived by daughter, Kathy (Jim)
Harrin; sons, Steve (Kim), John ’81 (Connie); sisters-in-law, seven grandchildren; five great-grandchildren and two step
Marilyn Grasso, Helen Eckholt, Mary Ann Schaecher; twelve great-grandchildren.
grandchildren; thirty-three great-grandchildren; three greatMargaret (Melliger ’46) Nosal – survived by her husband,
great-grandchildren; and many nieces.
Rich; daughter, Sharon Robbins ‘71; sons, Darold ’72, Lester ’76
Janet (Micek ’75) Kleveland – survived by husband, Brian; (Terri Weiler ’78); eleven grandchildren and twenty great-granddaughter, Malia (Brian) Wojtasek, sisters, Charlotte ’68 (Paul) children.
Beran, Anita ’69 (Russ) Aguilar, Karen ’71 (David) Maurstad;
brothers, Kurt (Chrissy), Gary ’77 (Kaye), Jon, Brian (Jeanne); JoAnn (Mataya ’55) Peitzmeier – survived by daughters,
Denise (Tim) Emal, Diane Pryor, Mary Jo (Dan) Seberger; son,
and four grandchildren.
Tim; sister-in-law, Helen Mataya; former husband, Duane
Edward Kloke – survived by wife, Joan; daughter, Judi ’82 Peitzmeier; four grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
(Larry) Griffiths; son, Bob (Peggy); brothers, Gene, Joe; five
grandchildren; several great-grandchildren; several step-children John Penne – survived by daughter, Susan ’77; son, Douglas
’71; four grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
and step-grandchildren.
Mary (Liss ’55) Kosek – survived by her husband, James; sons,
Daniel (Pamela) Cuba, Dean Cuba, David (Nancy) Cuba, Darold
Cuba; sister, Helena (Rod) Chinn; brothers, Edward (Pat) Liss,
Robert ’60 (Peggy) Liss; sister-in-law, Jan Liss; seven grandchildren; four step-grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren; nine
step great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren.

Larry Reimers – survived by his wife, Liz; daughters, Susan
’80 (Ross) Hulke, Becky ’86 Donahey, Joan ’88 (Tom) Petsopoulous; sons, Gary (Kari), Mike ’91; sister, Kathryn Lux;
brother, Kenneth (Gayle); ten grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.

Leo Thiele ’52 – survived by brother-in-law LeRoy Sprunk Sr.,
James “Jim” Lange – survived by sisters, Barb ’66 (Gail) John- many nieces and nephews and many friends.
son, Mary Ellen ’69 (Ron) Reed, Fran (Tom) Settje; and many
Dr. Donald Vrbka – survived by his wife, Margaret “Peg”; daughnieces and nephews.
ters, Carmen (Charles) Mebus, Caroline (Ralph) Juliano, Claudette
Janet (Bernt ’73) Long – survived by sons, Travis (Tracy), ’85; son, Greg (Nancy); sister, Evelyn Patterson; brothers, Gary
Mike (Shayla Christiansen ’06); sister, Sue (Benny) Noyd; (Candy), Bob (Dottie); sisters-in-law, Leona Hastreiter, Polly Vrbka;
brother, Joe ’70; four grandchildren and many nieces, nephews brother-in-law, Tony (Elka) Hastreiter; seven grandchildren and
many nieces and nephews.
and friends.
Susan Love – survived by her husband, John; daughter, Abbi

SEF 16 Update

To date, 726 individuals and businesses have donated or pledged a total of $1,201,187. Thank you! It has
also been gratifying to receive first-time donations from 47 alumni and alumnae. We are now only about
$73,813 short of the $1.275 million dollar goal to provide tuition assistance to every Scotus student for three
school years, replace the floor in the Dowd Activity Center and make safety and energy efficiency improvements to our school. The campaign is not closed, in case you wish to participate—make your check payable
to Scotus Central Catholic, or donate online through the school’s PayPal account by using the donate button
on the school’s website at this link:
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=KW7JPY4BHLMUL
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Reunions

Class of 1971. The 50th reunion for the Scotus Class of 1971 will
be on Friday and Saturday, August 13-14, 2021. Friday night will
be at Wunderlich’s with a meal and festivities. Plans for Saturday
are still in the planning stages, possibly a tour of the school and the
new parish center, also meeting up with the CHS class of 1971. For
more information contact: Al Niedbalski at
al@insservcolumbus.com or Larry Honke at noraudio@cableone.net
or Kathy Jackson at kjacksn@megavision.com or Pat Bogus at
bbogus@frontiernet.net. More information to come later!

Class of 1980 - Save the date! The 41st reunion for the Scotus class
of 1980 is scheduled for Friday and Saturday, August 20- 21, 2021.
Friday night festivities are to join the Scotus Class of 1981 at the
Beer Garden of Glurs Tavern. The preliminary plans for Saturday
include Mass with Fr. Carl at Scotus (4:00 pm) and then it’s off to
Chris Dreifurst’s place east of Columbus for dinner and drinks.
Please update your preferred e-mail and phone contact information
by sending it to Mark Kurtenbach at:
mark.kurtenbach@licor.com.
CLASS OF 1981. The 40th reunion for the Scotus Class of 1981
will be on Friday and Saturday, August 20-21, 2021. Since last
newsletter PLEASE NOTE change of places for both evenings. Friday night festivities are to join the Scotus Class of 1980 at Glur’s
Tavern in the beer garden; on Saturday, there will be a Mass at Scotus at 4:00 pm with the Class of 1980 and in the evening, the ’81
class will have their own gathering at the home of Ron (and Donna)
Starzec on White Tail Lake in Columbus.
Please watch for a more detailed mailing to come this summer. For
more information or to help with planning contact Johna (Konwinski)
Duren,
mjduren@cox.net;
Ken
Heimann,
ken_heimann@msn.com; or Lana Torczon, lana.torczon@kcmo.org.
Class of 1991. Our 30-Year Class Reunion will be August 6-7 in
Columbus. On Friday August 6 we will gather at Mike Woerth's
house on the lake, starting at 1 p.m. The plans for August 7 are
TBD. Please email your contact information to Cory Christiansen
at jenandcory@aol.com and Megan Tooley at megstooley@gmail.com.
There will be updates on Facebook under the class of 1991 listing.

Class of 2001. The class of 2001 is planning a 20 year reunion on
Saturday, July 17, 2021 in Columbus. Plans include a school tour,
golf outing and dinner at Shadows Restaurant and Pub. Please
check the Facebook page for our class “Scotus Class of 2001” and
RSVP Jeff Kosch at jjkosch@outlook.com.

Class of 2010. We are planning our 11th class reunion for August
28th. Plans include golfing in the morning (contact Eric Tubbs), a
tour of the school, and a gathering at Steve and Marie Zach’s house.
Please email your contact information to Laura (Zach) Roberts, lauramzach@gmail.com and check the SCC Class of 2010 Facebook
page for updates.
NOTE: The horse racing dates at Ag Park have moved to the
weekends of June 11 through July 2nd.

>
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Memorials

(Received between 1/18/2021 and 4/19/2021)

Isabella Abbott
Kathi Mimick Hurner

Ron Liebig
MM Gary Puetz
Wednesday Afternoon Club

Marvene Bruner
Bonnie Kudron

Dolores (Nickolite ’47)
Luchsinger
Mary Nickolite

Elizabeth Boettcher
Karen Beck
MM Pat Sackett

Carolyn (Backes ’59) Cielocha
MM Dave Zabawa

Susan Love
Courtney Riegert

Bernard Nitsch
Bernice Nitsch

Class of 1975 Deceased Mem- Margaret (Melliger ’46)
bers
Nosal
MM Dave Zabawa
MM Vern Younger
Imelda Eckholt
MM Vern Younger
Cec Feehan
Gregory Aliff

Virginia Guenther
MM Boyd Jones
MM Mike Pile
MM Fred Spies
MM Tim Tooley

Genene (Wieser ’53) Hayden
MMRobert Roy
Janet (Micek ’75) Kleveland
Friends
MM Gregg Melliger
MM Dave Zabawa
Michael Knopp
MM Jeff Ohnoutka
MM John Schueth

Dr. Harold Kreski ‘45
Marvin Boyle

Ambrose Placzek ‘56
MM Milo Herink
Leo Thiele ‘52
MM Alan Calta
MM John Schueth
MM Vern Younger

Tim Thomas
Bonnie Kudron
MM Dave Zabawa
LaVern Thraen ‘53
Louis Kosiba

Eugene Tworek ‘63
MM Stanley Tworek
Dr. Donald Vrbka
MM Vern Younger

Cec Williams
Leon & Cec Williams Estate

Memorial donations can be made online using the school’s PayPal
account. Simply go to the Scotus website,
www.scotuscc.org, look for the gold donate button and using your
credit or debit card designate your memorial in the name of a loved
one on the line that says “Add special instructions to the seller:”
Scotus will send you a tax receipt letter in return and also try to
inform the family of the deceased of your expression of sympathy
and support.
Make your Scotus Inve stment the Easy Way!

Go to: www.scotuscc.org
Click on the “Donate” button

Complete the simple form and
you’ve made your gift to accomplish so much for our students!
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Future Newsletters by Email?

Would you rather receive the color pdf of the
alumni/nae newsletter by Email instead of having the
printed version mailed to you through the post office?
Presently, we have 94 individuals who get their
newsletters by Email. Let us know if you want your
future copies to come by Email and send your request to: jschueth@scotuscc.org.
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Children’s Scholarship Fund

Contributions to the Children’s Scholarship Fund are still needed. To date we have raised $14,282.76 towards our
2021 Columbus three-parish goal of $26,000.

The 2020-21 school year marks the 19th year that the Children’s Scholarship Fund of Omaha has provided tuition
assistance to students in our Columbus Catholic schools. Since its inception in 1999, CSF has provided $799,109.65
in scholarship support to students in the Columbus Catholic Schools! The beauty of the program is that every dollar
raised in Columbus and from our alumni and alumnae is matched and returned to qualifying Columbus Catholic school
families in the form of tuition scholarships! In most years we raise nearly $21,000, submit that sum to CSF-Omaha
and in return our schools receive on average a combined $50,000 to $65,000 in scholarships. These scholarships help,
on average, 70 students attending one of our four Catholic schools, grades K-8. Not a bad investment!
If you would like to support the Columbus effort for CSF, send your checks, payable to Children’s Scholarship Fund
to the Scotus development office or make an online donation to Scotus designating your gift for CSF. We’ll make sure your gift is included in our local
CSF fundraising goal! Your donation may be tax deductible. CSF is a designated 501 (c) 3 nonprofit, and you will be helping our parish families afford
the cost of attending one of our Catholic schools. For more information about
CSF, contact John Schueth at Scotus: 402 564 7165 ext 109 or jschueth@scotuscc.org.

